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SUNDAY counsel and co-operation of Rev. Bro. 
Gates last year at Fredericton; 
would he were
John. W» hope 
in our 
ways 4 
of abse

Brethren;—Just a few words of re- 
we minlsceruca today, and urged the necee- 

ued and even- greater unity, _________ In our convention in
, Km

t we can-hope for She return chord of шЩ in our litorts “at 
loved ones. vibrated to other sounds. Borne,,tb us

At almost every'-convention on earth from across the sea upon the wings 
some face is missed that we do not of the wind, came the voice of battle 
expect to see again till we meet In a The roar of cannon, the crack of mus- 
grander convention in the "city whose ketry, the groaning of the wounded, 
builder and maker Is God.” and sobbing of the dying. Since then

“And the city had no need of the all these dissonants beneath the flag 
sun, neither of the moon to shine in of our country have been hushed and 
it, for the glory of God did lighten it, our ears have heard the sweet strains 
and. the Lamb is the light thereof." of the peace bugle, for which we are 

“And His servants shall serve Him: grateful, and can better pitch our 
and th-ey shall see Hie face; and His music of praise in tills convention to 
name shall be in their foreheads.”

There is joy in His service here.
“But what will it be to pe there ?”
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Chae. Sampson of Fredericton, who In the 
course ot ala address spoke in words of 
praise of the enterprise and energy ot the I 
people ot St. John in providing such mag
nificent harbor facilities tor Canada's winter I 
port.

After ringing conducted by E. <3. Excell,
Mfcriott Lawrence gave an interesting ad
orées, sketching the growth of the interna

tional Sunday school work; telling of the | 
intricate construction of that mighty organi
zation, and dwelling upon the wonderful 
things for good that it had accomplished.
Mr. Lawrance, general secretary of the In
ternational Association and presiding genius 
of Sunday school work In America, is the
gieat attraction for the delegatee no-w as- | ported for Tohn- r m sembled in St. John. From his two ad- пат, ,nn т Ь J" T’ G’ Carr for
drosses yesterday they gathered at once '-ari-ton, j. M. Robinson for Charlotte, 
pleasure, profit, awakening and a new in- The report from Victoria was presented 
spiration of the glory of their work. His by J. B. Adams 
appearance is winning, his manner attract- грь~
lve and tis style of address quietly Impres- . afternoon, session was opened by 
slve and ulnterruptedly Interesting. Hia devotional exercises led by Rev W H 
knowledge of the subject Is perfect and hie Stevens and Rev. A Lucas and я ver" earnestness in the work ,s felt in his every vice of song conductedT'MrndEx=eU.

The most striking personality ot the con- Tbe TSP°rt on the Temperance Army 
vontlon Is E. O. Excell, whoso reputation work was read by Mrs. T H Bullock 
as a music writer singer and leader of who said the results in this denart ’ singers has preceded him. Much has been , , 1 tnls oepart-
heard of him in Sunday school circles here, ,, nacl been most encouraging. Ex- 
bnd In nothing has he disappointed those cellent work had been done through 
who watched for his coming. His part is the armies in the Sunday schools in 
to lead the singing, and he docs lead it and | winning those sddinteri +л compels all who hear him to follow. He „„5 ,“,°S,e add!cted to strong drink
Is a big man with a big voice, and he саг- I and pledging many children to lives 
rles things along with a swing that Is In- of temperance. A much larger amount 
spiring. When he says “Sing!” the people of literature had been лі«ігіь,ьл open their mouths and sing. They can’t ® distributed this
help it. If this convention is the greatest year than any previous,, and the cash 
meeting ot Its kind ever held in New receipts had been four fold those of 
Brunswick-and it promises to be ю-Мг. last year. She recommended the adop-
Exeell will have to stand tor a good deal of I tion nf th» ,___ , , .the responsibility. a ”°' th® Quarterly lesson helps pub-

Wednesday morning's session of the pledge card* сіаітйШ<3 °f ***• system of 
Provlndal Sunday School Association, This report was "followed by a gen-

sttttrat'sssrbz ssats^isяг
S=S Ї»
waska. And more are' coming. The A telegram from the Maryland State
°a нПЄ™ m flnanclal report present- Sunday School Convention, now in 
ed by Mr. Simms was most encourag- session, in reply to a congratulatory 
ing. It showed that all bills this year wire .Uat bv the N в 
had been paid and $400 paid on last Tuesday night, was read as follows-0” 
year s debt. A feature of the service Maryland State Convention returns 
was the singing of Mr. Excell. greetings. Galatians vi., 9:

At the close of this afternoon’s ser- us not be weary in well doing for in 
vice tea will be served in the school- due season we shall reap И we toint 
room of the church to the delegates, not.” amx
city pastors and their wives. т'це

wo
Eighteenth Annual Meeting 

of the New Brunswick 
Association.

і

Soap*
Opening Session Tuesday 

Afternoon In Germain St. 
Baptist Church.

Magee CHILBÜSPLAY 
OF WASH PAY: a higher note.

There Is another national event of 
which I would briefly speak — the 

memories of good men ; crowning of our King Edward VII of 
from other lands being with us in our , England. What a beautiful illustra- 
New Brunswick association; we have і tion of the unity of a great empire 
hoped for their return. But every ] was given us, especially in the prepar-
year such hope for one or more go j atlon, for the crowning. What a glori-
out. This year it has been the good j ous revelation we had of the ruling
man who stamped on, at least two : and overruling of the Great Father
occasions, his consecrated personality and King above, as He "bushed the 
upon the Sunday school life of our tumult of the people,” and gently 
province. ] pressed our King aside for a brief
I, thing every year since his first ! period of meditation and heartreach- 

visit, as the executive timed the age ; ing before his crowning, 
of hope to the international executive ] How beautifully was seen again the 
for help in our annual convention the unity, love and loyalty of a great peo- 
question has been up: “Can we get B. pie for their King, as they girded the 
F. Jacobs?” This year the question world with prayer for his restoration 
was not raised. We knew that it had to health. At last the crowning day 
been written: “He shall not return.” came, and then was seen unity in, 

We read the message and bowed the variety indeed. Men of many nations, 
head in humble submission to the su- men of many colors. They came from 
perlor wisdom and love of our Good India, Africa, Hong Kong, Australia, 
President,who “doethi all things well.” New Zealand, Newfoundland,
There Is another one of our own pro- Canada.
vinclal workers who will ne’er come martial music—the pibroch of Scot- 
back. Who of us that knew the faith- land, the harp of old Ireland, Canada’s 
ful Christian brother, whose hand bugle, and India’s tom-tom; the Af- 
grasp, as he greeted one in convention rican’s banjo, the flute of the ned- 
or in executive worfc, gave a thrill of man—all attuned to the roll of Eng- 
inspiratlon to greater spiritual activ- land’s big drum. ' 
ity, do not miss the presence today of They gathered,
J. K. Laflin ?

These brothers

‘‘COIN’ TO THE FAIR.”

(Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Constitution y
Hitch the ox team, Johnny—ain’t no time 

to spare;
Jenny, put yer bonnet on—we’re goin’ to 

tbe Fair;
Hurry up yer mammy—comb tbe young un'= 

hair;
Johnny, hitch the ox team; we’re goia’ to 

the Fair!

Trot the briadle heifer out—git the pigs in 
line,

Put In forty gallons ot that old Blackberw 
Wine;

An’ then, the quilt yer mammy made when 
Billy was a boy;

An’ my cure for rheumatism—“Everlastin’ 
Oil o’ Joy!”

An’ "then, that Autermatic Hoe that took 
the county prize;

An’ dont’ forgit a cord o’ wood—for coal is 
on the rise;

An’ then, that big prize punkin that 
sunnln’ on the shed,

An’, failin’ on the parson, knocked the ser
mons out hts head!

Hurry up the women-folks—time’s a-ilyin'
fast;

We wan ter take the first prize—whoever 
takes the last;

The bands air playin’ “Dixie”—aint’ a min
ute now to spare;

Johnny, hitch the ox team—we’re goin’ to 
the Fair!

Large Attendance of Delegates-Tbe 
President’s Address—Appointment; 

Committees — Addresses By 
Marlon Lawranee and 

Mrs. Nellie Barger.

1
:

The eighteenth annual convention qf 
the New Brunswick Sunday School 
convention opened most auspiciously 
in Germain Street Baptist Church yes
terday afternoon. President Rev. A. 
M. Hubly of Sussex was In the chair.

’ The attendance ot delegates was ex
ceptionally large for an opening ses
sion.

Meeting opened with thanksgiving 
and supplication by Rev. Mr. Burnett, 
after which the .president delivered 
his address.

Dear friends and fellow Christian 
workers, with grateful acknowledg
ment of many divine mercies vouch- 
edsafe to me and our beloved associ
ation during the past year, I give you 
hearty greeting.

I am pleased to meelt with you, one 
and all, In this the eighteenth annual 
convention of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association.

We are standing here together on 
the highest point of time in the his
tory of our race. No human foot has 
passed this mountain peak before. 
“Hitherto the Lord has led us.”

For those who stand upon our mount 
>f Christian privilege, with the Spirit’s 

cîarifled vision, the view of the or
derly unfolding of God’s purposes and 
>f Christian truth to the present day, 
life must have a higher and nobler 
meaning !

We stand today in a glorious pres
ent. An isthmus between two bound
less seas—"The past, the future—Two 
Eternities." The past, an ocean of 
Divine love over which flit white 
winged dovee — memories of God’s 
goodness to His people—“for Hie 
mercy endureth forever.” The future 
an ocean, stretching to the harbor of 
the city of peace, and reflecting on Its 
bosom, In storm or sunshine, the 
shadow of the Almighty Wings spread 
above, as a shelter for all who sail for 
that harbor, “for His mercy endureth 
forever.” Between these two seas I 
gladly greet you In the name of Him 
who is our life, and who has sailed the 
ocern and calmed Its waters, and 
huai,ad ‘its tempests; who has con
quered . death and hell, and calls us 
to follow Him Into a glorious and eter
nal victor.

I meet you In this convention with 
ttue appreciation of the honor 
lerred upon me by my brethren 
year ago In the city of Fredericton, 
I then duly recognized the weighty 
responsibilities resting upon the pre
sident of an Institution such as this 
and would have hesitated to accept 
election to the position had tt not been 
to my long and close connection with 
Jthe working force of this association. 
I knew the men and women that would 
he given me In Its officery and 
Itive.

To those given me In the closer fel
lowship ot the duties devolving upon 
the central executive I return my sin- 
eere thanks and can assure them that 
the meetings we have held fer the 
^planning of the work end tor seeking 
divine strength and guidance for 
carrying out the plans formed have 
been real means ot grace to me. 
.Though these meetings were always 
seasons of anxious hurried transac
tions of business, the moments spent 
to prayerful preparation together and 
,1th seeking, tile Lord’s benediction at 
Itbe close gave to me a sense of the 

I Idlvlne spirit’s breathings not often 
found elsewhere.

I cannot tell you how many of those 
..with whom I found this sweet fellow
ship were sprinkled, nor how many of 
them were immersed, but of this I 
feel assured, they had each, received 
the “baptism ot the Holy Spirit.”

I cannot tell you toy what church 
names they are called, nor where on 
Ruth you may find their church regis
tration, but I believe the 
tvery one of those fellow workers 
Inay be found written In the lamb's 
book of life, and that each one Is a 
member of that church against which 
Jesus said "the gates of hell shall not 
prevail."

“The chances and changes of this 
mortal life’’ meet us in all relations 
►od all associations. Such exigencies 
touched us In our work with some ef
fect during the year. Rev. J. D. Free- 
fcian one year ago was elected chair
man of our executive. He was then 
faster of this church. Since then Bro. 
Freeman has been called away from 
Onr province.

wasand
They marched to national

garbed In the In
signia of war, but their mission 
peace.
abbey they gathered; tramping 
the graves of great men, surrounded 
by sculptured marble, telling of the 
transitoriness of earthly fame and 
glory. - These people, representatives 
of a kingdom gathered to crown their 
King.

Brethren in convention:—We

■ШріирдИІ I was
In that old and memorableof loving memory 

will ne’er return to us, but we shall go 
to them. Until then we shall be faith
ful In the service of Him who “tumeth 
tbe shade * of death into the 
ittg.”

NOW IS THE PICKLING TIME.over
Cucumber hckles.

For one gallon o£ pickles wash the 
here and springle them with one cupful of 
table salt; cover with boiling water; let 
stand until the next day pour off the water 
and scald the two successive days, Chen 
wipe the cucumbers dry; scald cider vinegar 
and pour on hot. Add a piece of alum as 
large as a pea and two tablespoonfuls of 
whole spice. When adding more cucumbers 
pour off the vinegar and scald, adding 
vinegar each time. Scalding the vinegar 
and pouring it hot upon the pickles several 
times makes them hard and crisp.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.

cucum-mom-

OUR WORK.
I can say of our work During the 

past year It has been prosecuted with 
diligence and fairly successful. In or
der that I might speak to you with 
some degree of confidence, I wrote a 
dhort time ago to the vice presidents 
of the different counties for informa
tion with regard to 'the condition of 
our work as they knew it 
sponse was very gratifying indeed to 
me. With hut few exceptions 
to my communications were promptly 
received, showing that ‘these officers 
were alive to their duties and privi
leges; and could speak with a know- 
ledgeb that manifested personal Inter
est In matters Intrusted to them. I 
hope that such attention to official 
correspondence may be still more gen- 
era.! in the future that my successor 
in office may enjoy to even a greater 
degree than I have the attainment of 
this presidential dlsideratum.

As our worthy and painstaking field 
secretary’s report will give a full and 
detailed account of the work all over 
the province, I need not deal with this 
matter further than to say that all 
the letters from the vice presidents 
were most encouraging. Only in one 
was there a breathing of diasatisfae- 
tkm, and this we hope with time and 
patience will pass away.

EDUCATIONAL.

"And let
repre

sent today a greater union than the 
union of British love and loyalty. We 
belong to a kingdom far greater than 
any earthly kingdom. We are people 
of an empire far more extensive than 
the British Empire. We stand today 
in a grander temple than Westminster 
Abbey. Our feet press not the ashes 
of dead men; we stand not surround
ed with mementos of death and decay; 
the fame and glory we seek are not 
of a transitory character. We stand 
in the temple of God, among the liv
ing, identified with men and women 
who have passed on before us, but for 
whom we look not among the dead.

There Is no dead past in the life of 
our association.

The session this morning opened with ]•Bible Reading Association,^preparedTy 
Bible readings by Rev. Hunter Boyd. Supt. Alex. Murray of St У

This part of the service was followed bership is only ten 
by singing led by E. O. Excell.

more

Stephen, wasI

Seven pounds of ripe cucumbers, 
quarts of vinegar, three pounds sugar, one 
ounce of all kinds of spice. Pare, quarter 
and remove the seeds and let them stand 
over night, well sprinkled With salt, 
in the vinegar until soft.

The re-

answers mem- 
cents a year where Cook

there is a club of ten от more — 
The delegates then grouped them- | membership In New Brunswick Is 2,179" 

selves according to counties for the roll Marion LaWrance was dpwn on the
?hPmJTvP«n^.r.fy , arranfed Programme tor a round table confer-
themselves Prof. Excell led In singing ence on Sunday school work and, De-^V" fAnLUr ciston Da^’ buty nТш addieTin toe 
then cafied the roll and the following morning had been postponed he
counties responded. Restigouche, touched only lightly on this subject 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, and SDent ^ „„ 7 . JWestmorland, Albert, Kings, St. John. ^

тля?’нЄП8’ Charlotte- Tork’ Car" Sunday School Work. Regarding De- 
leL.”’Vlct?^a" vision Day, he recommended the pro-

Madawoska was unrepresented and curing of leaflets on toe subject from 
toe secretary stated that county should j. wiltour Chapman of New York 
have the prayers and assistance of all1 
the others.

Celery Pickle.
T.wo quarts of chopped white cabbage, two 

quarts of chopped celery, three quarts of 
the best vinegar, half an ounce of tumeric, 
two tablespoon fuis of salt, quarter of a 
pound of white mustard seed, four or five 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, half an ounce of 
white ginger root, crushed. Boil all to
gether in a porcelain kettle four or five 
hours, or until the cabbage and celery are 
perfectly tender. Place in jars and bo sure 
the pickle is well covered with vinegar. Cork 
tightly. Do not allow this pickle to boil 
hard at any time during the four or five 
hours it is on the range.

Green Tomato Sweet Pickle.
Pare two pounds of firm green tomatoes. 

Boil them in boiling vinegar and water 
(about half and half) for half an hour. Pre
pare a syrup of one pint of strong vinegar 
and one and a half pounds of brown sugar 
for every two pounds of tomatoes. Spice 
to taste with ginger root and whole mace 
and cinnamon. Boil 20 minutes. Drain 
the tomatoes from the plain vinegar and 
water, put them into the syrup and boil 
three-quarters of an hour. Put into pre
serve jars, cover x^ell with syrup and when 
cool seal and *set away.

Pickled Walnuts.
The nuts should be gathered when well 

grontfn, but also when soft epough to be 
easily pierced with a needle. Prick them 
several times, then place them in a strong 
brine of salt and water, 
main in this for a week or ten days, chang
ing the brine every second day; then drain 
the nuts and expose them to the air until 
they turn black. Place them in Jars and 
pour on them some boiling hot vinegar, sea
soned in the following way: In using one 
gallon of vinegar add to it an ounce each of 
whole mace, allspice, cloves, pepper-corns 
and ginger root Boil these with the vine
gar for ten minutes and strain over the 
nuts. Let them stand a month or six 
weeks before using.

All ,1s ot life, and 
life more abundantly ! Our President 
lives ! ^ And <we have heard His 

“Because I live ÿe shall live 
also." We, too, come unitedly to 
our King !
"All hall the power ot Jesus’

Let angels prostrate fall,
Bring forth the royal diadem 

And Crown His Lord of all.”
The address was a very interesting

:^,tcharacterized by a deep
lrn^r?" Chicago, the well
known Sunday school convention sing
er who has charge of the musical part 
of toe convention, then led In the sing
ing of a hymn.

Marion Lawrance, field secretary of 
the International Sunday School 
sociation, then addressed the dele
gatee, his subject being The Church’s 
Opportunity.

The chairman then

words:
crown

name,
In Sunday school organization,* he

York was the banner county In having j such an, organization should accom-
ITtrilZZ™;,™KlngS county Plish, and these were encouraient, 

the lar?e8t delegation" enthusiasm, education and efficiency
The secretary stated that 143 dele- The second need was complete 

gates had risen in answer to toe coun- ganizatlon. Organization 
ty caU and otoere were still to come. 9ary for any business and was impera-
wa^nrSe £emT«Te tlVe lf the people werd to “ re^d
Неїby T" .s",8I ™ Afte^ by the Sunday schools. The speaker
the wori toe re^^id ГігіГиІе to eo™VTndthe °f Pr0V,nC,a1’
Joseph K. Laflin, of St. Stephen, form- | Parish associations, he said were the
executtve;dRobert Mtin^of* Rexton! * otiT""!/ ГЄаСЬІ”К the>Mldren' 
Kent Co., and Hon. A. F. Randolph, of iother needa were a feasible working 
Fredericton, who during the year "de- plan* a comprehensive system that 
parted this life to be with Christ.” Four does no} e^plolt one feature at the ex
regular quarterly sessions have been I pense ofd5here just 63 Important; and

money. The work should be conduct
ed on a business plan. Frequent ap-

con-
one or-

was necea-
Our work is becoming more and more 

educational in character aa the years 
go toy. This Is apparent in the sub
jects and manner of discussing them 
In all parish, county and

As- parish organizations.
■ ЩШШ/ШШШШЯЯЯКШШйІяа

conventions, and also In the various 
departments incorporated in 
and purposes.

Allow them to re-
our plans 

We seek a higher 
standard of teaching in all •'epafct- 
ments, with a view to winning souls 
to Christ and building up in Him 
character not only to stand the rav
ages ot time, but toe consuming light 
of eternity. We aim to build human 
life and character out of blocks of 
granite quarried out of the solid 
strata of eternal truth—the word of 
God. The Bible is our manual and 
text book.

Every book or

announced the 
appointment of the following commit-execu-

Nominating—E. R. Machum, st 
^ЬП: Currle» Restigouche Co.;

Ferguson- Gloucester Co.; J.
Oiling® w ^Є8Лт0ГІапа Co’: Mrs- de 
OUiqui, Kent Co.; Isaac B. Vanwart.
Queens Co.; I. G. T. Carr, Carleton 
Co; W. H. Stevens. Charlotte Co.; the 

secretary tor Kings Co.
Credentials—W. j. Parks. Miss OUve 

Estey, Alex. Watson.
and audit—J.

Smith, Andrew Malcolm.
Resolutions—A. M. Kelley, Doak-

mW»: S'*!' ^ W’ Ham»ton and Rev. 
T. F. Fotheringham, St. John;.

Mrs. NelHe Burger of St. Louis, Mo.. 
a w: u- lecturer, them addressed
the delegates at some length. Impress
ing upon them the necessity of instill
ing temperance ideas and principles in 
the young. Mrs. Burger made sweep
ing statements against the brewers, 
denounced them for encouraging the 
young to dlrlnk and imploring her 
bearers to enter heartily into the cru
sade against the drink curse. Their 
particular opportAlty was with the 
children. Id this connection the speak- 
er urged them not to devote their at
tention entirely to toe boys find forget 
the girls. The latter were in great 
need of help, as many liquor dealers 
had wine rooms for

Mrs. Burger In conclusion empha
sised strongly that the time to instill 
temperance Ideas was when the Titt)6 
hearts were tender."

Her address was

held. In the January meeting a sched
ule for the county conventions was, , , _
drawn up. All but four counties ас- I pea s ^or a*d should not be

necessary. One offering a year ought 
to be sufficient.cepted -the plan and the executive sug

gested that unless local interests ere, . .,
likely to suffer they accept the arrang- sh»uld not be placed on a penny basis.

At toe close Mr. Lawrance 
called upon to answer several ques
tions regarding details ot the work, 
and a profitable discussion in which

The Lord’s work

ed order.
All of the counties held annual con

ventions. The reports indicate the ex-.
oelience of the sessions. A large num- . _ , _ .. . ,

‘her of perish conventions have been | , У’ Dr 8- Fotheringham and Morison 
held, but not in such proportion as to°k P"1 cloaed the meeting.
Should have been. The executive has SuPPer was served to the delegates 
had careful oversight of the work done ,,th® P*rlors of toe church by the 
by the Field Secretary aiding him In lady Sunday school teachers of 6t 
his plans and reviewing his reports. John-
The executive referred to the import- ------------------ --—
ence of decision day and expressed the OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO LADIES
hope that W. N. Hartshorn, who вис- і ттпеїо-ьи-,, _________ __
ceeds Mr. Jacobs as chairman' of the few hmirs^T^ntr,"1 ,b^J"e™°veda 
international executive may some day an(i Wart E-xt-nt ^ к C°‘?
meet and confer with this association. and ^
The report also expressed pleasure at “Putnam’s •» lt-я th» ЛЛ,26”' Insi3t on 
the presence of E. O. Excell and Mar- 1 putnams- 11 8 the best.
Ion Lawrance.

was LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.our

Stocks ot New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce and pine deals In Liver
pool and near-toy ports except Man
chester canal, on Oct. 1st, were 20,230 
standards, compared with 12,920 a year 
before, and 27,049 two years before. 
Despite heavy receipts, stocks showed 
a reduction for the month and values 
remained Ann. Of birch planks the 
stock was too heavy.

Spruce deals sold at £7, 8s. 9d. to 
£7 10s. c.i.f., with lower port at £7 5s 
to £7 7s. 6d.

commentary for use 
by this association, whether they treat 
of history, biography, 
poetry, doctrine, precept 
must be tested by the 
streams from holy scripture.

This association knows no balo, no 
glided page, no illuminating doctrine 
ror creed whose glory does mot radiate 
from the sacred text. Our ideal char
acter, the pattern after which we 
build, is the hero of this book. It is 
His character that gives to our asso
ciation all Its beauty, all its value, all 
its power. With Christ our teaching 
is spirit, without Him it is but letter. 
The letter killeth, the spirit maketh 

alive.”

Finance Willard
prophecy, 

or promise 
truth that

it
*

fi
GONE AT LAST.

The old Oulton house on Douglas 
avenue is now a thing of the past. For 
some time workmen have been engaged 
in tearing down the place and are now 
finishing the brick walls which formed 
the cellar. As yet no money nor treas
ure of any sort has been found, al
though the laborers have frequently re
ferred to pots of gold and other little 
incidentals. ■

BOEfyS TURNED DOWN.,Mr. Simms also stated that $400 had 
been paid oni the debt of last year. That 
now rests at $300. The expense of | German Government Will Not Tolerate 
publishing the Advocate was $50 more | Any Offence to England,
than the Income, and the executive 
asked tor increased support.

name of
With Him our association is a liv

ing, mighty life producing body, with
out Him it is -but an ahimated corpse. 
“Dead while It lives."

ÔÜR UNITY.
: BERLIN, Oct. 14.—The government

, The report was received, taken up | 18 discouraging the Boer reception 
section by section. Robert Reid placed mittee in various ways. The police will 
the matter of the publication of the Ad- »ot permit the proposed procession to 
vocate before the convention, and ask- P888 through the Brandenburger gate, 
ed tor help to Increase the circulation, doubtless because it Is near the Brit- 

Marian Lawrance told how a similar lah embassy. The bill posters who 
paper in Iowa was helped and the cir- have toe monopoly ot the city’s ad- 
culation increased from 6,000 to 15,000. vêrtising on the pillars have iroken 

A number of suggestions were made their contract and refuse to put up 
and the section referring to the Advo- а°У more placards advertising the re- 
cate was adopted and then the report ception of the Boer gênerais. It Is in- 
was adopted as a whole. tlmaited that the reason tor this ae-

The reports from counties were then *k>n on the part of the bill posters is 
received: Restigouche reported through that they received a secret hint frem 
William Currie, the county president, | the police to cease advertising the en- 
that the association there was passing tertalnment. The government fee-ns 
through a crisis Just now, and that determined to prevent the slightest 
work was apparently more along de- demonstration that might be cr>n- 
nominatlonal lines. | strued as offensive to Great Britain,

Mrs. Mary Ferguson reported tor 
Gloucester county that there Were four- j 
teen schools with an average attend- I 
once of 294. The Home department Is 
the strongest.

Northumberland county reported 
through A, B. Clarke, of Newcastle, 
that the work there was most enedur- | ^ A D Y'8

Kent county’s report Was read by the 
Field Secretary. It showed that while 
there was an advance along some lines, 
there was also a retrograde movement.
Some summer schools have been reviv
ed and two or three will be made ever- 
•green.

J. S. Trite», ot Monoton, presented 
the report from Westmorland. The 
year was a most successful one.

The president, Rev. A. M. Hubly, re
ported for Kings. Miss Alice Estey re-

com-women.
Others may talk of unity, may 

preach it, may write about lÇ
even pray for it; but we of this___
elation have the higher Joy of living 
It and practising It, “endeavoring to 
keep the unity ot the spirit in toe bond 
of peace.” And this as wide as the 
shoreless ocean of Godfs love. Wher
ever (there is a heart responsive to that 
love our association welcomes it to 
fellowship. As deep as the abyss ot 
human sin and human need our asso
ciation will descend in labors of love 
As high as the glory to which God 
will bring His redeemed our Associa
tion maintains the unity of the “family 
in heaven and earth,” “named" in 
"Him.”

... «may
asso-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.„ . „ „ . very attentively
listened to. At the conclusion there 
was many a tear stained face in the 
large aqdienee , not excluding the 
speaker herself.

The afternoon session closed in the 
usual way.

Ladles» Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

“in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. L—For ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar 

. medicine known.
medal cases—10 degrees 
dollars per box.

can

The Master was good in giving back 
Eo us our “weU tried, true and trusty” 
•Bro. T. S. Simms as our chairman. 
.We need not speak here ot our present 
Chairman nor of the unqualified confid
ence we could place in him. He is too 
iwell known in this city,; yea, and in 
ear province. Bro. Simms has served 
•SMs assoclitio''■
2 ili’ult .: <• і '!• •
•redit to hiinaeli -,__
Braternity.
' *ed never gives ue the bitter witi»- 
eut the sweet. We learned to love 

IflBna Freeman because of his helpful 
.personality and to esteem him very 
Mghly tor hie work’s sake. It was 
Bitter to part with him; but sweet is 
•he anticipation ot having bock with 
MS our Rev. Br-, G. O. Gates, long be- 
fcved. tkie whom I knew will com» 
•Back to this church and congregation 
•ringing gladness to the hearts and 
Beenes of many who worship here be- 
ttftnse of his labor of love In former 
peers as pastor of Germain street Bap- 
Itist church.
t tWe missed the inspiring presence,

BliSP
mein street Baptist ’ - м °b!-
half of tbe at. John Sunday schools

No. 3—For 
Stronger—three

as an pills, m
for Cook’sother 

ns are
your druggist
Compound. II mixtures and : _____ _

>us. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and
№

and
association’s heart throb 

a wide responsiveness is 
.1 r convention today. We 

us in union and .’’ellow- 
ship beloved of other land and other 
nationality, Mrs. Burger of the Am
erica® w. C. T. «U.. Professor E. O. 
Exwell of Chicago, Marion Lawrence, 
general secretary of the International 
Sunday School Association. '”o these 
consecrated Christian workers we are 
pleased to extend a hearty -леїсоте.

I am sure, with these in our midst, 
the success of our convention is as
sured. Loot: at your programme. Sad
ness can fict no place here, with a 
Marion (Mf i yooe) prominent In every 
session. A-<1 with an nteraational 
songster t<- lad us in praise, we shall 
certainly Lave Excell (ent) ringing.

the Do- 
address 
postage

% Ont,
onNU^NO- ’ ^ John bl№. 5Й «:

era tion, le laid. All branches of industry 
were formed.into societies, and it wea emi
nently proper that religious life should be 
so organized. Such conventions as the one 
he was addressing could not bnt make for 
better work, for by the exchanging of ex
periences and the friction of min<r against 
mind, knowledge was Increased and power 
increased. He dwelt upon the value of early 
impressions upon the child mind, and com
mended the motto which the convention had 
adopted, “We must save the children It we 
would save the nation.” In closing, he 
heartily welcomed the delegatee and extend
ed his best wishes for a profitable and a 
pleasant session.

Dr. Fotheringham welcomed the Sunday 
school representatives as standing for united, 
educated and aggressive Christianity. He 

' praised the Sunday school aa the strongest

READY PERMISSION TO ASK..1. i
“Might I .ask you- who llvsa here!" 
“Certainly, sir.”
“Who is it, sir!"
“Biset if I know.”—Chicago News.

: —,-j- .j> X... .. ....- Ж.
\

M ! mmm hrafyin *“•?» met*l perte made from
■ e®4 handftemelj nickel plat-

“Only IISiWh,Md helping па to get .fewroori: 
<•- ГіепегешатЬм., yoob-Tetoieil on., 

worth ot Jewelry. The Bicycle «ffl 
One ngenSMro: " I nm well pireed with 
Ташл, Owe." Write to-day, end wo will
Syndicate, Dep’t. 1664 Toronto.
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